**Core tip:** The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic is an emerging, rapidly evolving situation, and effective treatment measures are difficult to formulate in a short time. Public health policies and containment measures play a vital role in the prevention and control of COVID-19. Policies such as "the lockdown of Wuhan", "initiating a first-level response to major public health emergencies", and "implementing the closed management of residential communities" significantly controlled the spread of COVID-19. Optimizing the diagnosis process, shortening the diagnosis time, and constructing teams of clinical experts facilitated the provision of "one team of medical experts for each patient" treatment for severe cases, significantly improved the recovery rate, and reduced the incidence rate (1.84/100000) and the infection fatality rate \[1.04% (6/576)\] of COVID-19.

INTRODUCTION
============

Since December 2019, a deadly emerging infectious disease called coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) has rapidly spread from Wuhan (China), the outbreak epicenter, to more than 200 countries, territories, and areas. On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization declared COVID-19 a pandemic\[[@B1]\]. Global travel has been severely restricted. The borders of some countries with severe epidemics have been closed, and large-scale quarantine and containment measures have been implemented in almost every country\[[@B2]\]. By May 11, 2020, a total of 4013728 cases had been confirmed worldwide, and 278993 deaths had been reported; the infection fatality rate of COVID-19 (7.00%) is gradually approaching that of severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) (9.6%)\[[@B3],[@B4]\].

At present, the numbers of total confirmed cases and deaths in ten countries have exceeded those in China\[[@B5]\]. The United States has the largest number of confirmed cases in the world (\> 30%), and tens of thousands of infected people have been identified every day from March to the present because of the delay in the implementation of containment measures, such as large-scale nucleic acid testing (NAT)\[[@B6]\]. Italy is the second typical COVID-19 epicenter after China. The number of patients infected in Italy has followed an exponential trend since February 21, 2020\[[@B7]\]. Some restrictive measures implemented in Italy beginning on March 8, 2020 (such as the lockdown of some regions, school closures, and the suspension of group activities), temporarily controlled the development of the COVID-19 epidemic\[[@B7]\]. However, due to the country's aging population and the imbalance in the supply of and demand for medical resources, Italy has a high case fatality rate (reaching 14%) and the epidemic there is severe. Iran is a developing country. Although intervention policies have been implemented since the beginning of the outbreak, Iran has experienced a serious surge of cases and deaths due to the shortage of medical resources\[[@B8]\]. As of May 11, the upward trend in the number of daily confirmed cases in the Russian Federation and Brazil has not shown a clear turning point. The international COVID-19 epidemic situation remains serious.

China experienced the earliest outbreak of COVID-19. The first report of identified COVID-19 cases occurred on December 31, 2019, and in the following month, the number of new confirmed cases exploded. During this period, the Chinese government implemented a series of policies and containment measures to respond to the COVID-19 epidemic, such as locking down Wuhan on January 23, screening travelers with a fever at important transportation hubs, testing high-risk groups, and tracking close contacts in a timely manner. With the gradual implementation of these measures, the number of new confirmed cases started to decline in early February 2020 and stopped rising in early March 2020. Obviously, the quick control of the COVID-19 epidemic in China depended on the rapid formulation and decisive implementation of a series of prevention and containment policies and measures, which together cut off the transmission pathways (main routes: respiratory droplets and close contact) of COVID-19. The effectiveness of these measures has been proven in many studies and in practice in other countries\[[@B9]\]. Therefore, an effective global response is urgently needed to meet this unprecedented challenge, and the experience of China will provide some reference.

The current research worldwide has focused primarily on etiology\[[@B10],[@B11]\], clinical characteristics\[[@B12],[@B13]\], modes of transmission\[[@B14],[@B15]\], and clinical diagnosis and treatment methods\[[@B16],[@B17]\]. There is limited research on public health issues, such as epidemiological survey methods and quarantine methods\[[@B18]\]. This study is the first to describe the effect of detailed public health policies on the control of COVID-19 in Chongqing. Various prevention and control measures adopted by governments at all levels in response to the COVID-19 pandemic in China have indeed had a considerable impact on the control of the spread of COVID-19. For example, on January 23, 2020, the lockdown of Wuhan prevented the migration of exposed people to other areas of China and curbed the nationwide spread of the disease. At the end of January, the Chinese government announced an extension of the Spring Festival holiday and postponed the start of the new semester nationwide. In addition, the closed management of residential communities and travel restrictions for community residents were implemented beginning in early February, which further prevented the intergenerational transmission of COVID-19.

Several studies have used the dynamic model of infectious diseases to explore trends in the epidemiology of COVID-19\[[@B19],[@B20]\], focusing mainly on predicting the number of confirmed cases by time period while ignoring the impact of control policies and measures. Several of these studies have considered the impact of the lockdown of Wuhan on the epidemic trend of COVID-19 but have not considered the effects of other prevention and control policies and measures\[[@B21],[@B22]\].

Therefore, this study summarized the policies and control measures adopted by the government and medical institutions in Chongqing for the prevention and control of COVID-19 and explored the impact of the lockdown of Wuhan, the closed management of residential communities, and other relevant policy measures on the epidemic trend in Chongqing. It will provide policy suggestions for other countries to curb the spread of COVID-19, and will also provide a theoretical basis for the prevention and control of emerging infectious diseases in the future.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Epidemiological data collection
-------------------------------

Epidemiological data were collected from the official website of the Chongqing Municipal Health Commission from January 21, 2020 (the first date that a COVID-19 case was reported in Chongqing) to March 15, 2020 (when the epidemic was controlled). The data included the daily number of new confirmed cases, total confirmed cases, suspected cases, close contacts, people under medical observation, inpatient cases, severe cases, death cases, and discharged cases.

Collecting materials on prevention and control policies for COVID-19
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Some of the management policy materials and their implementation dates for COVID-19 were collected from the official websites of the government and the Municipal Health Commission of Chongqing. Other policy materials on implementation and containment measures were obtained by querying the leaders and frontline workers at the CDC and local medical institutions.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data were double-entered into Microsoft Access 2007 by two researchers using a blinded method, and a consistency check was performed before analysis. The descriptive analysis for this study was performed by Excel 2016 and included (1) The epidemic trend of the daily number of new confirmed cases, total confirmed cases, new discharged cases, total discharged cases, new close contacts, total close contacts, and cases under medical obeservation of COVID-19 in Chongqing; and (2) The trend (after logarithmic transformation) of the incidence rate, cumulative incidence rate, and composition ratio of severe cases, deaths, and discharged cases after diagnosis of COVID-19 in Chongqing. The *χ*^2^ test was used to test the differences in the incidence rate and infection fatality rate.

The data was analyzed using SAS 9.4 software (Copyright^©^ 2020 SAS Institute Inc. Cary, NC, United States). A significant difference was defined at an α level of 0.05.

RESULTS
=======

Policies and measures for prevention and control of COVID-19 in Chongqing
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Organization and management policies:** Establish a group responsible for leading the COVID-19 epidemic control effort. The governor of Chongqing served as the leader of the group responsible for leading the COVID-19 epidemic control effort. The group comprehensively approached the task of pandemic prevention and control, implemented policies, and responded quickly to deal with the emergency work related to COVID-19. All departments insisted that the top leader took full responsibility, and the leader in charge of the prevention and control work was responsible for arranging the implementation details. All leaders and heads of department were required to stay at work and to carry out field work to ensure the completion of the prevention and control tasks. Leaders who failed to do so were punished and fired. Community institutions were organized to participate in COVID-19 prevention and control. For example, workers in sub-district offices and neighborhood committees were organized to participate in the closed management of neighborhoods and epidemiology surveys.

Strengthen guidance and supervision to ensure the implementation of various prevention and containment measures. Leaders at all institutions were instructed to intensify the guidance and supervision of the prevention and control work related to the COVID-19 pandemic. They were to focus their investigative efforts on severely affected districts and organize expert meetings to determine the causes and implement more rigorous measures to ensure the effect of prevention and control tasks.

Ensure the supply of daily necessities to residents. Large supermarkets were responsible for the supply of daily necessities to residents, and the municipal leaders supervised the amount and price of basic supplies at all supermarkets. A "green channel" was established for the supply of important materials, with priority given to the transportation of materials needed by residents for daily life to ensure an adequate supply and meet residents' daily needs. In some communities, automatic vegetable, fruit, and meat vending machines were installed, and residents could access these goods conveniently. These machines were expected to reduce residents' opportunity for contact and their movement. The government encouraged people to donate daily necessities (such as rice, vegetables, and meat) to seriously affected areas. Moreover, policy levers were used by agencies to postpone mortgage payments and the delivery time of utility bills for electricity, heat, and water for citizens.

Ensure the supply of medical supplies and equipment. The municipal government ensured the provision of the funds, supplies, and manpower required for the prevention, control, and treatment of COVID-19 and allocated and coordinated these resources among hospitals and the CDC. The government not only organized and encouraged local pharmaceutical and medical device manufacturers to produce personal protective equipment such as masks and protective clothing but also increased the import of protection medical supplies from abroad. The government also encouraged the social anticipation of the procurement of medical materials. In the short term, the government ensured the provision of medical supplies for designated COVID-19 hospitals and fever clinics.

Providing medical cost compensation for patients and salary subsidies for medical staff. The government and medical insurance covered all medical costs and provided nutrition support for suspected and confirmed COVID-19 patients. Moreover, the government provided free novel coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) NAT for high-risk and susceptible populations from the beginning of the COVID-19 outbreak. The government issued a policy to provide an additional salary subsidy of 200-300 yuan per day for medical staff participating in the prevention and treatment of COVID-19 according to the intensity of their work in local hospitals and an additional salary subsidy of 600-700 yuan per day for medical staff who were sent to Hubei to support COVID-19 prevention and treatment.

Set up designated hospitals to diagnose and cure patients. According to the principle of "centralizing patients, experts, medical resources, and hospitals", the municipal government of Chongqing set up 4 designated medical institutions with sophisticated medical technology to improve the diagnosis and treatment procedure, focus on curing severe cases, and receive and cure all confirmed cases of COVID-19. Forty-six hospitals distributed in 38 counties were designated as diagnostic hospitals, and all secondary general hospitals were equipped with negative-pressure wards and negative pressure operating rooms and intensive care units. Critical care beds were established, accounting for more than 2% of the total number of beds. Fever cases and suspected COVID-19 cases were quarantined and treated in designated diagnostic hospitals with the capacity to set up isolation wards and prevent nosocomial infections. When suspected cases were confirmed, patients were sent to the designated COVID-19 medical institutions for treatment. Hospitals of all grades complied with the graded diagnosis and treatment procedure, which saved a considerable amount of medical resources. A medical team was established at every centralized isolated point. After the CDC investigated the close contacts of confirmed cases, the close contacts were sent to the centralized isolated points and isolated for 14 d under the monitoring of medical teams. If they had symptoms, they were transferred to the designated hospitals. Except for community health centers, every hospital set up 24-h working special fever clinics to diagnose COVID-19 during the pandemic.

Adopt legal measures for COVID-19 prevention and control. The judicial authorities of Chongqing issued a Notice on Severely Punishing Illegal and Criminal Activities against the Prevention and Control of Novel Coronavirus Infection According to Law to ensure the prevention and control of the COVID-19 epidemic. The law on the prevention and cure of infectious diseases was widely publicized to improve people's understanding of and cooperation with the COVID-19 prevention and control efforts. Those who deliberately spread the pathogen of the novel coronavirus or who concealed their contact history with an epidemic area or a confirmed case or refused to quarantine were convicted and punished for crimes against public safety. The market supervisory authorities were responsible for the price enforcement of the supply of goods. They punished illegal acts such as spreading price increase information and price fraud, and intensified law enforcement on the on-site slaughter and illegal sales of livestock and wild animals. The Chongqing Municipal Public Security Bureau mobilized 41000 policemen and 28000 auxiliary policemen to participate in the prevention and control of the COVID-19 epidemic until March 11. They were tasked with identifying the activity path of confirmed cases and ensuring the safety and stability of the overall social situation. The above measures were intended to ensure social stability and order.

Report the status of the epidemic through the media to help people understand and support the COVID-19 control policies. First, the media released information about the pandemic accurately, publicly, and clearly. Second, through in-depth reporting, examples of disease control or the cure of special cases were provided to allay people's concerns. This helped citizens to treat the epidemic objectively, calmly, and rationally and encourage them to support and cooperate with the government to control the pandemic. Third, health knowledge training about the prevention and containment measures was published every day through the media. Finally, the health management institutes sent information about how to prevent COVID-19 every day through short messages to every citizen.

**Medical technical measures:** Organize temporary medical teams to carry out centralized treatment. The government designated 4 hospitals to treat confirmed cases by region (with the whole municipality divided into four regions) based on the principle of proximity. The expert groups on COVID-19 treatment were established in each of the four centralized treatment hospitals and improved the diagnosis and treatment procedures, and guidelines were established according to the symptoms and adjusted when more effective treatment methods were found. Moreover, Chinese medicine and a combination of Western and Chinese medicine were applied in COVID-19 treatment to improve symptoms. Treatments were carried out carefully. The hospitals organized enough medical staff and prepared medical equipment to carry out a "one expert group for each patient" treatment plan for critically ill patients to improve the effectiveness of treatment and reduce the death rate. Experts major in infectious disease treatment throughout the city were registered and deployed to support areas with severe epidemic conditions. On January 29, China Mobile Chongqing Company opened 5G networks in 4 designated hospitals and connected 5G remote consultation systems for the treatment of COVID-19.

Quarantine the whole municipality. Quarantine focused on four types of high-risk populations: Confirmed cases, suspected cases, fever patients, and migrants. The government organized the CDC, hospitals, and community clinics to enforce comprehensive and in-depth quarantine measures at transport entry points (such as traffic toll stations, airports, train stations, bus stations for long distance travel, and ports) by guarding the entrances and taking the temperature of all individuals entering and leaving, one by one. Special inspections were carried out in public places, hospitals, shopping malls, and other important hubs. The CDC and communities carried out household surveys of people arriving from Hubei and abroad to achieve effective prevention and control in communities. Household quarantine in rural areas was enforced by temporary teams composed of staff from towns, villages, and communities. In addition, the authorities paid attention to the management of people in nursing homes, jails, and detoxification centers and implemented a 14-d continuous work period in those locations.

Optimize the NAT process. The CDC improved the test plan, optimized the test process, and achieved the goal of "completing testing of accumulated samples and immediately testing the new samples", shortening the diagnosis time of suspected cases. To expand NAT capacity, the CDC trained staff from hospitals and community health centers on how to collect pharyngeal samples, nasopharyngeal samples, and anal samples. For highly suspected cases, we usually need to repeatedly collect and test pharyngeal specimen, and use nasopharyngeal specimens and anal specimens for verification, or perform virus-specific antibody IgM and IgG tests, CT test, or biochemical test to make a comprehensive diagnosis. Sample collection was carried out in all hospitals and community health centers. The medical institutions sent samples 2-3 times per day to the CDC or other NAT agencies. Initially, the NAT was carried out mainly at the CDC, which could not process so many samples in a timely manner; then, the government recruited NAT companies to participate. As of 25 May, there were approximately 62 NAT institutions in Chongqing, with a total of 733 thousand samples tested, and every county had at least two NAT institutes. Every hospital with two-stage levels or above will implement NAT until September. Therefore, results can be reported 4-5 h after sample collection, as there are more NAT institutes. In addition, the government expanded the population for NAT to include patients in fever clinics, all inpatients, close contacts, suspected cases, those in special institutions (jails, nursing homes, and centralized production factories), and people from Hubei and abroad.

Adjust the risk level dynamically according to the recommendations of experts. To realize scientific, systematic, precise, and effective prevention and control of COVID-19, expert teams analyzed and interpreted the development of the epidemic dynamically. Risk stages were defined according to the dynamic development of the epidemic in every district and country and were adjusted accordingly. Differentiated prevention and control strategies were implemented in different areas.

Strengthen the infection management of hospitals to prevent nosocomial infections. The hospitals strictly implemented nosocomial infection preventive measures, such as training medical staff to enhance their personal protection awareness; establishing standardized fever clinics and isolation wards in all medical institutions to cure COVID-19 cases; optimizing diagnosis, treatment, and isolation procedures; and learning from the experience of other regions. Moreover, hospitalization patients and their chaperones must receive NAT before they enter wards, and medical staff should receive NAT regularly.

Control the source of infection and strictly prevent imported cases. The government blocked the source of infection by preventing the import of external cases and the spread of local cases. The main measures for preventing imported cases included setting up temporary quarantine stations at traffic stations and entry-exit ports to identify individuals with fever symptoms and transferring them to designated places for medical observation; implementing traffic control at provincial borders during the serious outbreak period to ban people from high-risk areas from entering Chongqing starting on February 1 and implementing a highway reservation system for cars from other provinces starting on February 3 to control the number of people entering Chongqing; suspending interprovincial passenger transport starting on January 27; cracking down on illegal vehicles to eliminate imported infection risks; and strengthening the inspection of towns and villages bordering Hubei. The main measures taken to prevent the spread of local cases included extending the Spring Festival holiday and increasing control of public traffic in the city; carrying out inspections on every vehicle entering and leaving residential areas; conducting centralized isolation or home isolation or home medical observation for high-risk populations(people from Hubei, fever patients, close contacts of confirmed cases or suspected cases, and recovery cases after discharge); increasing the inspection of public places and canceling group dining and entertainment activities; strengthening the clinical identification of asymptomatic infected persons and the follow-up monitoring of febrile patients to control the "moving source of infection"; and carrying out epidemiological follow-up investigations on confirmed cases and suspected cases. As of February 8, 95 centralized isolation points with 5754 rooms were arranged, and centralized isolation was implemented for all close contacts in Chongqing. Hotels far from residential areas were used as the centralized isolation points. Moreover, community managers visited every family in person or contacted them over the telephone to investigate the movement status and health situation of family members and to find high-risk populations. Finally, a "health WeChat QR code" was used to record the travel and health information of all citizens starting on February 19, and people traveling to other places and entering public places were required to show their health WeChat QR code.

Control the transmission route and protect vulnerable populations. First, the measures taken by the Chongqing municipality to reduce the movement of people included the closed management of residential communities beginning on February 7, 2020 (earlier than in Beijing, Shanghai, and Wuhan) to minimize travel and the suspension of free bus cards for the elderly in urban areas from February 8, 2020, until the end of the epidemic. The government also issued mandates to close all crowded places, to postpone the start of the new semester, and to cancel major meetings. Moreover, institutions implemented staggered working and eating hours during the pandemic period. Second, disinfection and ventilation measures were strictly implemented and included disinfecting public transportation and public spaces once a day, maintaining indoor air circulation, disinfecting air conditioning filters, disinfecting elevators frequently, and providing disposable paper towels or disinfectants. Additionally, the CDC carried out disinfection in the home and activity areas of every confirmed case and suspected case. Third, the government emphasized the importance of wearing a mask, and it was strictly forbidden to go in or out without wearing a mask. When the pandemic began, masks were first sent to hospitals to guarantee that the needs of medical staff were met. In addition, the supervision of enterprises that resumed work and production was intensified.

Focus on psychological intervention and humanistic care. The Chongqing Municipal Health Commission dispatched psychologists to provide psychological counseling and aid for citizens through a 24-h hotline to alleviate their panic and prevent adverse events caused by COVID-19. A handbook on psychological intervention for COVID-19 medical staff was created in Chongqing to help relieve staff's psychological pressure. Moreover, a psychological crisis intervention volunteer vanguard was established to manage psychological pressure in a hierarchical manner, identifying high-risk groups and low-risk group, carrying out psychological crisis interventions for high-risk groups, carrying out mental health education for low-risk group, and actively carrying out emergency psychological crisis intervention and psychological counseling to ensure professional and efficient mental health education and classification guidance.

Carry out health education. To promote health knowledge on COVID-19, the Chongqing Municipal Health Commission provided citizens with authoritative, detailed, and feasible family prevention and control guidelines to enhance self-protection awareness and ability and issued a manual about COVID-19 prevention and control knowledge to every household. An operation manual for the prevention and control of the epidemic in Chongqing listing 50 measures was formulated and distributed to all institutions of learning after the Spring Festival.

Conduct online work and online teaching. Many institutions and departments adopted "Chongqing Quick Handling", an online work platform, to complete the entire process of handling approval matters online during the COVID-19 pandemic. Government agencies were encouraged to carry out work on the Internet, and schools were recommended to conduct online teaching to achieve the aim of "suspending classes but not stopping learning".

Analysis of epidemic trend of COVID-19 in Chongqing
---------------------------------------------------

**Characteristics of Chongqing:** Chongqing is located in southwest China, bordering Hubei Province. It has 26 districts, 8 counties and 4 autonomous counties, with a total area of 82400 square kilometers. In 2019, the permanent population was 31243200, the urban population was 20869900 and the migrant population was 10280000.

**The numbers of new and total confirmed cases of COVID-19 in Chongqing were significantly related to prevention and control policies:** The lockdown of Wuhan significantly affected the COVID-19 epidemic trend in Chongqing. From January 21 (5 new confirmed cases) to February 3 (37 new confirmed cases), the number of new confirmed cases of COVID-19 in Chongqing showed a daily rising trend. However, the number of new confirmed cases began to decline after February 5 (23 new confirmed cases), the 14^th^ day after the lockdown of Wuhan and the end of the incubation period for cases imported from Hubei Province to Chongqing (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Number of confirmed cases from January 1 to March 15

  **Date**                                          **New confirmed cases**   **Total confirmed cases**
  ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ---------------------------
  January 21-22                                     9                         9
  January 23-29[1,2](#T1FN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   156                       165
  January 30-February 5                             224                       389
  February 6-12[3](#T1FN1){ref-type="table-fn"}     129                       518
  February 13-19                                    42                        560
  February 20-26                                    16                        576
  February 27-March 4                               0                         576
  March 5-11                                        0                         576
  March 12-15                                       0                         576

January 23, 2020: The lockdown of Wuhan.

January 24, 2020: Initiated the first-level response to major public health emergencies.

February 7, 2020: Implemented the closed management of residential communities.

![Trends in the numbers of new confirmed cases and total confirmed cases of coronavirus disease 2019 in Chongqing. From February 25, 2020 to March 15, 2020, there were no new confirmed cases.](WJCC-8-2959-g001){#F1}

Second, the implementation of the closed management of residential communities in Chongqing further effectively controlled the occurrence of new confirmed cases. After February 5 (23 new confirmed cases), new confirmed cases were mainly second-generation local cases. On February 7 (15 new confirmed cases), the Chongqing municipal government announced that it would impose closed management of residential communities throughout the city. After an average incubation period (7 d), the number of new confirmed cases dropped to 8 on February 14, and on February 18, the number dropped to 2 (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

**Designated medical institutions and organized teams of medical experts were appointed, and a "one team of medical experts for each patient" treatment plan for critically ill cases was implemented to improve the treatment effect:** From January 29 (the first recovered case) to February 23 (335 discharged cases), the discharge rate of COVID-19 patients in Chongqing increased significantly to 58.26% (from 0.61%, *P* \< 0.001) (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). From January 31 to February 22, there were 6 deaths (infection fatality rate: 0.42% to 1.05%, *P =* 0.380), and the number of deaths has not continued to increase (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The infection fatality rate of COVID-19 in Chongqing was lower than that in Wuhan and several other provinces and cities, an outcome significantly related to the prevention and control measures implemented by designated medical institutions and the integration and distribution of medical resources by the government.

###### 

Numbers of deaths and discharged cases from January 1 to March 15

  **Date**                                          **New deaths**   **Total deaths**   **New discharged cases**   **Total discharged cases**
  ------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------ -------------------------- ----------------------------
  January 21-22                                     0                0                  0                          0
  January 23-29[1,2](#T1FN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0                0                  1                          1
  January 30- February 5                            2                2                  14                         15
  February 6-12                                     1                3                  87                         102
  February 13-19                                    2                5                  172                        274
  February 20-26                                    1                6                  110                        384
  February 27- March 4                              0                6                  118                        502
  March 5-11                                        0                6                  52                         554
  March 12-15                                       0                6                  16                         570

January 24, 2020: Treated all confirmed patients of best efforts.

January 29, 2020: Implemented the "one team of medical experts for each patient" treatment for critical patients.

![Trends in the numbers of new discharged cases, total discharged cases, new deaths, and total deaths of coronavirus disease 2019 in Chongqing. A: Number of new discharged cases and total discharged cases of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19); B: Number of new deaths and total deaths of COVID-19.](WJCC-8-2959-g002){#F2}

**Prevention and control measures impacted the number of people under medical observation:** From January 21 (72 new close contacts, 0 new suspected cases) to February 1 (1459 new close contacts, 175 new suspected cases), with the confirmation of the cases imported from Hubei Province and the development of epidemiological investigations, the number of new close contacts and suspected cases increased gradually and showed a certain downward trend by February 5 (924 new close contacts, 171 new suspected cases) (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Eight days (February 15) after the implementation of the closed management of residential communities (starting on February 7), the number of new close contacts (431) decreased significantly and has remained at a low level since then \[1743 (5.58/100000) *vs* 431 (1.38/100000), *P* \< 0.001\].

###### 

Numbers of suspected cases, close contacts, and people under medical observation from January 1 to March 15

  **Date**                                          **New suspected cases**   **Total suspected cases**   **New close contacts**   **Total close contacts**   **People under medical obeservation[5](#T3FN5){ref-type="table-fn"}**
  ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------ -------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------
  January 21-22                                     13                        13                          94                       94                         83
  January 23-29[1,2](#T1FN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   622                       635                         3525                     3619                       1381
  January 30-February 5                             1246                      1881                        8081                     11700                      5949
  February 6-12[3,4](#T1FN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   1128                      3009                        7225                     18925                      6980
  February 13-19                                    510                       3519                        3775                     22700                      4403
  February 20-26                                    105                       3624                        741                      23441                      1211
  February 27- March 4                              25                        3649                        171                      23612                      416
  March 5-11                                        6                         3655                        69                       23681                      185
  March 12-15                                       0                         3655                        35                       23716                      77

January 23, 2020: The lockdown of Wuhan.

January 24, 2020: Initiated the first-level response to major public health emergencies.

February 6, 2020: Released the prevention and control plan of COVID-19 (Third Edition).

February 7, 2020: Implemented the closed management of residential communities.

Mean (weekly).

![Trends in the numbers of new suspected cases, total suspected cases, new close contacts, total close contacts, and people under medical observation for coronavirus disease 2019 in Chongqing. A: Numbers of new suspected cases and total suspected cases of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19); B: Numbers of new close contacts and total close contacts of COVID-19; C: Number of people under medical observation for COVID-19. COVID-19: Coronavirus disease 2019.](WJCC-8-2959-g003){#F3}

From the beginning of the lockdown of Wuhan to February 5, the number of people under medical observation increased significantly each day, and the number was 7239 on February 5. Seven days after the implementation of the closed management of residential communities \[starting on February 7 (7474 people under medical observation)\], the number of people under medical observation began to decline and reached 1120 on February 23 \[7474 (23.92/100000) *vs* 1120 (3.59/100000), *P* \< 0.001\] (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

**Trends in the COVID-19 incidence rate, cumulative incidence rate, and case ratio (deaths, discharged cases, and critically ill cases) in Chongqing:** There were 2 critically ill patients for every 6 confirmed cases on January 22 in Chongqing, revealing a high ratio of critically ill cases. After the adoption of the "one team of medical experts for each patient" treatment plan for critically ill cases and the optimization of the allocation of medical resources and the diagnosis and treatment plan, the ratio of critically ill patients was well controlled and slowly decreased, the discharge rate increased rapidly each day, and the death rate was well controlled (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Incidence rate, cumulative incidence rate, and ratio of deaths, discharged cases, and critically ill cases from January 1 to March 15

  **Date**                                          **Infection fatality rate**   **Ratio of discharged cases**   **Ratio of critically ill cases[3](#T4FN3){ref-type="table-fn"}**   **Incidence rate (1/100000)**   **Cumulative incidence (1/100000)**
  ------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------------------
  January 21-22                                     0.000                         0.000                           0.170                                                               0.029                           0.029
  January 23-29[1,2](#T1FN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.000                         0.006                           0.120                                                               0.499                           0.528
  January 30- February 5                            0.005                         0.039                           0.080                                                               0.717                           1.245
  February 6-12                                     0.006                         0.197                           0.070                                                               0.413                           1.658
  February 13-19                                    0.009                         0.489                           0.060                                                               0.134                           1.792
  February 20-26                                    0.010                         0.667                           0.040                                                               0.051                           1.844
  February 27-March 4                               0.010                         0.872                           0.010                                                               0.000                           1.844
  March 5-11                                        0.010                         0.962                           0.000                                                               0.000                           1.844
  March 12-15                                       0.010                         0.990                           0.000                                                               0.000                           1.844

January 24, 2020: Treated all confirmed patients of best efforts.

January 29, 2020: implemented the "one team of medical experts for each patient" treatment plan for critical patients.

Mean (weekly).

![Trends in the incidence rate, cumulative incidence rate, and ratio of deaths, discharged cases, and critically ill cases of coronavirus disease 2019 in Chongqing. A: Infection fatality rate and ratio of discharged cases and critically ill cases of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19); B: Incidence rate and cumulative incidence rate of COVID-19.](WJCC-8-2959-g004){#F4}

As of February 23, the cumulative incidence of COVID-19 in Chongqing was 1.84/100000 (575 cases), and the infection fatality rate was 1.04% (6/575). The incidence rate continued to increase from January 21 to January 31 (5 (0.02/100000) *vs* 32 (0.10/100000), *P* \< 0.001) and gradually declined after February 7 (32 (0.10/100000) *vs* 15 (0.07/100000), *P =* 0.013). The upward trend of cumulative incidence flattened out. After the closed management of residential communities was implemented (starting on February 15 (0.054/100000)), the incidence rate showed a more significant downward trend and fell to 0.006/100000 (*P =* 0.002) by February 18.

DISCUSSION
==========

Our study first summarized the policies and measures implemented by the government in Chongqing for the prevention and control of COVID-19 in two domains. The first domain includes organization and management measures, and the second includes technical measures. Second, the policy impact on the epidemic trend of COVID-19 in Chongqing was analyzed. The results showed that the Chongqing municipal government adopted suitable policies and measures to prevent and control COVID-19, achieving remarkable effects.

Current studies on COVID-19 mainly focus on trend predictions\[[@B23]\], clinical diagnosis and treatment plans\[[@B24]\], prevention and containment measures\[[@B25]\], and social-psychological problems\[[@B26],[@B27]\]. We found no related study on the effect of the prevention and containment measures taken by Chongqing to stop the local spread of COVID-19. Some studies\[[@B23],[@B28]\] did note that the lockdown of Wuhan city could effectively reduce the potential peak number of COVID-19 infections and delay the time of peak infection. To prevent and control COVID-19, governments have not only learned from the experience of SARS prevention and control\[[@B23]\] but also adopted more powerful management and technical measures. In accordance with other studies\[[@B28],[@B29]\], this study showed that through the strict lockdown of Wuhan and the quarantine measures adopted by Chongqing (such as the closed management of residential communities and "recurrent" and "one by one" inspections), the goal of "preventing the input of external cases and curbing the spread of local cases" was realized. The source of infection was controlled, and the transmission pathways were cut off quickly. Moreover, the number of close contacts and people under medical observation was reduced after 14 d of the closed management of residential communities, which saved a considerable amount of medical and social resources. Clearly, the number of new confirmed cases in Chongqing decreased significantly after the incubation period following the lockdown of Wuhan; this suggests that travel restrictions effectively controlled the spread of local cases in Chongqing, consistent with the results from Marino Gatto et al\[[@B30]\]. Other countries have also employed quarantine measures\[[@B30]\], but the pandemic was not controlled quickly in some countries\[[@B7],[@B31]\], which may be due to differences in social distancing measures and China's capacity to quickly build dedicated facilities.

The configuration of medical resources and measures is crucial for the prevention and control of COVID-19. A previous study\[[@B32]\] proposed that public health management measures and clinical diagnostic criteria for SARS should be formulated separately according to the different risk levels of pandemic and non-pandemic areas\[[@B33]\], which can contribute significantly to saving medical manpower and resources and financial resources. Similar to the prevention and treatment strategies used for SARS, the measures implemented in Chongqing (such as naming designated medical institutions and organizing medical expert teams, implementing a "one team of experts for each patient" treatment plan for critically ill cases, receiving and treating confirmed patients quickly, and optimizing the diagnosis and treatment plan continuously) significantly improved the cure rate and reduced the infection fatality rate of COVID-19. A study including 144 geopolitical areas worldwide found that public health interventions (restrictions on mass gatherings, school closures, and the implementation of social distancing measures) were strongly associated with reduced growth of the COVID-19 epidemic\[[@B18]\]. Similar to governments in other areas\[[@B34]\], the Chongqing government strengthened the infection management of hospitals to prevent nosocomial infections and ensure hospital staff members\' safety. Moreover, health resources have inevitable impacts on the control and treatment of COVID-19. The Chinese government provided adequate health resources for fighting the COVID-19 pandemic and covered all medical costs associated with NAT, centralized isolation, and the care of suspected and confirmed cases. It also provided additional salary subsidies for medical staff participating in the prevention, control, and treatment of COVID-19, which ensured that every high-risk person and confirmed case could be effectively managed and treated and reduced the spread of infection. In contrast, there was not adequate health financing to prevent and constrain the COVID-19 epidemic in Iran\[[@B8]\], which caused the number of cases and deaths to progressively increase. In addition, the measures taken by the Chongqing government not only included the correct guidance of media publicity to instill a common understanding in the populace but also involved strengthening awareness of the law regarding the prevention and transmission containment to curb malicious manmade disease spread.

Based on the experience with SARS, the risk levels were adjusted accurately and dynamically according to the epidemic control scenarios in each district and county by the health management authority, which was remarkably effective in saving resources. The COVID-19 epidemic was dynamic and impacted by containment measures\[[@B35],[@B36]\]; therefore, it was necessary that the strength of the containment measures be adjusted accordingly. For example, in low-risk areas, the main task was to prevent imported cases and gradually resume production under the condition of ensuring the health and safety of the people. This study showed that the various prevention and control policies and measures implemented by the authorities in Chongqing were significantly related to the local epidemic trend, which indicates that containment measures have had a significant effect on controlling the spread of the pandemic, improving the cure and recovery rate, and reducing the infection fatality rate. The prevention and control policies and measures implemented in Chongqing were under the guidance of the National Health Commission, and every province and municipality had its own method to implement the measures according to its conditions. Therefore, parts of the policy and measures have similarities among different provinces. In addition to describing the impact of the "lockdown of Wuhan" on the pandemic of COVID-19 in Chongqing, our study reviewed the policies and measures implemented in Chongqing, which represents a moderate epidemic area that is adjacent to the outbreak epicenter of COVID-19.

This study explored the impacts of some policies on controlling the COVID-19 epidemic. However, there are some limitations to this study. First, this study did not explore emergency networks combined with different institutes to respond to the control of emergent infectious diseases. Second, it did not examine medical insurance in the context of emergent infectious diseases.

Other areas and countries can learn much from the policies and containment measures decisively imposed by China and by the Chongqing municipal government to curb the spread of COVID-19. Our research can guide the development of emergency plans for infectious disease outbreaks, which should consider prevention and control policies and government measures. More scientific emergency plans for infectious diseases will be developed to predict the epidemic spread more precisely and guide medical institutions to make more effective preparations. The media can also guide the public through scientific predictions that account for the impact of policies and measures to prevent panic. These policies and measures provide a reference for the formulation of emergency prevention and control strategies for sudden outbreaks of infectious diseases of unknown origin and the development of related research.

ARTICLE HIGHLIGHTS
==================

Research background
-------------------

Since December 2019, a deadly emerging infectious disease called coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) has rapidly spread from Wuhan (China), the outbreak epicenter, to more than 200 countries, territories, and areas. Several studies have considered the impact of the lockdown of Wuhan on the epidemic trend of COVID-19 but have not considered the effects of other prevention and control policies and measures. The prevention and control policies and measures implemented by the Chinese government controlled the pandemic as quickly as possible. These policies and measures can provide policy suggestions for other countries to curb the serious spread of COVID-19 and provide a theoretical basis for the prevention and control of emerging infectious diseases in the future.

Research motivation
-------------------

This study analyzed the policies and control measures adopted by the government and medical institutions in Chongqing for the prevention and control of COVID-19 and explored the impact of the lockdown of Wuhan, the closed management of residential communities, and other relevant policy measures on the epidemic trend in Chongqing. Our results revealed that interdepartmental collaboration and medical insurance need to be further explored in future studies in the face of emergent infectious diseases of unknown etiologies.

Research objectives
-------------------

This study aimed to analyze the policies and containment measures implemented by the Chongqing government and medical institutes in terms of the management and technical aspects and to explore the effects of different policies and containment measures on the control of the COVID-19 epidemic in Chongqing. This study will provide guidance for future research on emergent infectious diseases.

Research methods
----------------

Epidemiological data and survey of key people were used to conduct this study. Epidemiological data were collected from the official website of the Chongqing Municipal Health Commission from January 21, 2020 (the first date that a COVID-19 case was reported in Chongqing) to March 15, 2020 (when the epidemic was controlled). The management policy materials and their implementation dates for COVID-19 were collected from the official websites of the government and the Municipal Health Commission of Chongqing. In addition, some policy materials on implementation and containment measures were obtained by querying leaders and frontline workers at the CDC and local medical institutions. The epidemic trend of COVID-19 in Chongqing was analyzed by an experienced statistical analyst using SAS 9.4.

Research results
----------------

As of March 15, the cumulative incidence of COVID-19 in Chongqing was 1.84/100000 (576 cases), and the infection fatality rate was 1.04% (6/576). The spread of COVID-19 was controlled by effective policies that involved establishing a group for directing the COVID-19 epidemic control effort; strengthening guidance and supervision; ensuring the supply of daily necessities and medical supplies and equipment to residents; setting up designated hospitals; implementing legal measures; and enhancing health education. Medical techniques were implemented to improve the recovery rate and control the epidemic. Policies such as "the lockdown of Wuhan", "initiating a first-level response to major public health emergencies", and "implementing the closed management of residential communities" significantly curbed the spread of COVID-19. Optimizing the diagnosis process, shortening the diagnosis time, and constructing teams of clinical experts facilitated the provision of "one team of medical experts for each patient" treatment for severe cases, which significantly improved the recovery rate and reduced the infection fatality rate. This study did not explore interdepartmental collaboration between medical institutes and government authorities.

Research conclusions
--------------------

The prevention policies and containment measures implemented by the government and medical institutions were highly effective in controlling the spread of the epidemic and increasing the recovery rate of COVID-19 patients. This study analyzed the policies and measures used to control the COVID-19 epidemic and found that it showed apparent effects in epidemic prevention and control. In conclusion, primary prevention policies and measures are effective in curbing emergent infectious diseases.

Research perspectives
---------------------

This study explored the impact of some policies and measures on controlling the COVID-19 epidemic. Emergency networks combined with different institutes to control emergent infectious diseases should be explored in future studies. Medical insurance in the context of emergent infectious diseases also needs to be studied in the future.
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